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Spend At
Gilmour’s GREAT BUT YET 

LITTLE KNOWN
Highest Quality Drug Store 6ooJs at Lowest Prices

MO A STORY HAIR BRUSH SALE • :

It Pays
New Spring Styles Are Ready

SiH■: ;
Bard Character in Romance By 

English Author
Balfour Walks London Streets 

Unrecognized Coiilifliies All This Week ! • ’

Regular French and English Brushes 
7 5c to $8.00 All Selling at 1 -3 Off

Special Lines 19, 29, 33c, 43c Each-
Hat Brushes, Cloth Brushes and Mirrors 

All at 1-3 Off.

The advent of the new 20th Century Brand Styles is an important 
event for every good dresser.

Several shipments received from the famous tailor shops in Toronto 
and they are a treat for every man who appreciates good clothes. 
Styled-to-the-miaute tailored by the greatest gathering of expert tailors 
in Canada—cut from the newest cloths.

SIR CONAN AT BILLIARDS HIS LEISURELY STROLL -
:

• vr H: ;Sherlock Holmes One of Old 
Country’s Best' Amateurs With 

\ Cue — Gossip of Books and 
" Writers ie Mother Land

Only Oae or Two Noticed Him 
in Walk of Hour and a Half, 
Including a Visit to The 
Strand

s :''k

m*■t

«A neyv selection of high-class Neckwear also opened. Have You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Com, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box
| AT

THE 10YAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

(London Standard).
At about a quarter to three on Saturday 

afternoon a tall, looeely-knit figure might 
have been observed—-as the novelists used 

I to say—crossing over from the pavement 
! near the National Portrait Gallery to the 
; bottom of Charing cross-road. It was Mr.
; A. J. Balfour, ex-premier and ex-leader,
| of the opposition, and, one would say, one « ■ m
of the best-known figures to the public jfl IP 0J 
eye in all England. But as this record 
will show, a statesmen whose features are W>11 
known to every one of the millions of ilH| 
newspaper readers m the land, was able 
to take a contemplative stroll through 
London lasting over an hour and a half— 
sometimes in calm places and sometimes 
on crowded pavements—practically unob
served.

The whole attitude of the distinguished 
saunterer was that of a man who has shak
en off cares and responsibilities, whose 
mind is free for calm contemplation and 
a gentle interest in the doings of his fel
low-creatures He was dressed with his 
usual comfortable carelessness. He had 
neither overcoat nor gloves, but wore a 
dark suit of light weight, with a very 
short jacket. His hat was a black felt, 
of ah amorphous kind, and an unrolled 
umbrella, stuck under his arm, projected 
behind him at a right angle.

Mr. Balfour’s eyes were all around him 
as he walked, seeming to take in leisurely 
every detail of what was passing in the 
streets. The first shop window he stopped 
to look into was that of a cinematograph 
instrument company, and there he stop- 

I ped for some minutes. Then he crossed 
Charing Cross-road and entered Cecil-court 
—a coincidence in names this!—where he 
remained for a space looking into the win
dow of one of the bookshops there.

From Cecil-court he went out into St,
Martin’s-lane, and crossed the street a lit
tle farther up, keeping a careful look-out. 
for traffic. Up to this point not one of 
the scores of people he had passed had 
made the slightest sign that they recogniz
ed the distinguished wayfarer—and, in 
fact, nobody had recognized him.

five Minutes at Window

(Times Special Correspondence)
> London, Feb. 12—J. C. Sneith, whose 
novel “An Affair of State,” is just jub- 
hshed and ie making something of a sen
sation, is one of the most mysterious of 
the successful English novelists. Ever since ! 
“Broke of Covenden,” definitely establish-1 
eu his right to a place among the big fel
lows, he has been the constant prey of 
would-be lionizers and interviewers, hut 
all to ne purpose. Social functions know 
him not and, save for frequent meetings 
with J. M. Barrie, Sir Arthur Conan 
Hoyle and E. W. Hornung, with all of 

| whom he is on intimate terms, he does 
not move about in thé literary set.

So far as I can discover, he is the only 
one of the many novelists figuring in 
“Who’s Who” who omits to give any ad
dress, but the fact is that he divides his 
time about equally between his mother's 
house in the Kensington regibn of the me
tropolis and one which he owns in Skeg
ness, an English watering place. He is a 
tall, lean, sharp-featured, smooth-shaven 
man, who looks little more than thirty, 
but is considerably morè. It is as about 
as easy to talk with him as to converse 
with, an oyster, for he takes in everything 
and gives out nothing.

A magazine editor who has his eye on 
the serial rights of Smith’s next novel tells 
me it is going to be a jolly comedy, far re
moved from the heated political atmos
phere of “An Affair of State,” and that 
no other than an easy-going, devil-may-care 
manager named William Shakespeare, is to 
be one of the principal characters. It is 
not, however, to be an historical romance, 
so I hear, but a handsome yarn that will 
present the immortal bard in quite a new 
light. Furthermore—but his is a secret 
—the distinguished author is to "be mar- > 
tied a few days hence.

Few of us knew, until this week that, 
besides being an expert cricketer, a mid
dling golfer, a pretty fair shot wih a 
rifle and (formerly) a doughty player-of 
the Rugby variety of football, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle is something of a wizard With 
a billiard cue. The creator of “Sherlock 
Holmes” was one of the eeriest entrants 
in the Billiards Control Club ‘amateur 
championship, which began on the day 'be
fore yesterday. He won his first heat with 
ease. In the second heat he was beaten, 
but it was at the hands of one of the 
best amateurs in England, J. H. Kine, 

WANTED—Girl for general housework, won a close game by only thirty-two 
VV Apply 48 Kennedy street. 1869-3-3 f,®’ the 400 mark the players were
------------------------- U.------------------------------------ level. The final scores were Kline 600,
XPLAT TO LET—92'Somersett street. f>°y,e 488■ While, too, the winner’s best 
-*-■ 1968-3-3. .% “teak was twenty-seven, Sir Arthur made

‘funs of “twenty-eight and thirty-seven.
It has not been announced yet when the 

serial’ publication of Sir Arthur’s promised 
sequel to “The Lost World” will begin, 
but he is represented in the current “Fort- 
nightly Review” by an article on “Great 
Britain and the Next War.” from which 
one gathers that the burly knight is not- 
one of those who look for trouble between 
England and- Germany.

The weird personal affairs of the Ros
settis are outdone by the matrimonial tan
gles of their interesting nephew, Ford 
Madox Hueffer, who is also a grandson of 
Ford Madox Brown, another famous 
pre-Raphaelite. It was given out a year or 
so ago that he had married Violet Hunt, 
a novelist, who is, I believe, a niece of 
Holman Hunt, another of the famous pre- 
Raplelites. They took a charming house 
in the fashionable Kensington district and 
entertained largely. Nearly all the liter
ary elect have turned up at one time or 
another, at their “at homes.” And now 
the first Mrs. Ford Madox Hueffer appears 
in court to sue one of .the sixpenny papers 
fotr libel because it printed Violet Hunt’s 
portrait and entitled H “Mrs. Ford Mad
ox Hueffer.”

Thh first Mrs. Hueffer says she refused 
to divorce her husband, who is the father 
of two grown-up and charming (daughters, 
and that he is, therefore, her husband 
still. Not long ago the paper, here printed 
by request a note to the effect that Ford 
Madox Hueffer was not to be confused 
with his brother (Hiver Madox Hueffer, 
also a novelist, who was then involved in 
a somewhat similar matrimonial tangle.

Whosoever like? may sneer at the writ
er’s job, but, apparently, literature is the 
surest road of all to fame. I make this as
sertion as a result of looking over the la
test volume of the British Dictionary of 
National Biography and base it on the 
fact that of the 557 memoirs in this vol
ume 132 are claimed by the literary pro
fession. Science comes second with 115, 
and art—including architecture, music, and 
the stagè—takes the third place with sev
enty-five. The other principal ones are the 
administration of government with sixty- 
eight, religion with fifty-one, the British 
army and navy with thirty-nine, law with 
twenty-six, social reform with twenty-four, 
commerce and agriculture with seventeen’ 
and sport with ten.

William J. Locke, whose last book “The 
Joyouse Adventures of Aristide Pujol,” lias 
lust gone into a fourth edition ever here 
and whose new one, “Stella Maris,” is on 
the eve of publication, is one of the lucky 
folk who have escaped from the English 
Winter and achieved the goal of Teuton 
ambitions, i. e., “a place in the sun.” Ac
cording to a friend who had a letter from 
liipi the other day, he is at present in his 
beloved Nice, where, you will remember, 
he laid the delightful opening chapters of 
his novel, "Septimus.”

66 Ring Street *

%"Hui Good THimm are sold* IKINO ST. MAIN ST. , HAYMARKET SQ.•%

Parlor Furniture ! MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham" 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality T 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON’S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels1 -Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And Remnants . ,3*3
A • ,

Odd Pieces. NortHrup’aA shipment of these goods has just been received, 
igns. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see

triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city, SOo a brlok, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from Last Week of SaleLatest

our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them. m1 M. H0RTH1UP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phene 428 - 31

This is positively the last week of our Annual Furniture 
Sale and those who have not already taken advantage of the 
big reductions should call at once and have same stored free of 
charge by leaving a deposit.

High-class Bureaus, Chiff
on! ereg, Brass Beds, Buffets,
China Olioseis, etc. at greatly 
reduced prices.

$48.00 Bureaus, now $37.00 
39.00 Bureaus, now 32.00 
32.00 Bureaus, now 25.00

S. L. MARCUS & CO. LATE SHIPPING u. THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street • PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived1 Today.
88 Rappahanock, 2490, Hanks, London. 
Coastwise : —Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

lin, Beaver Harbor and cld; Mable Reid, 
17, McKiel, Annapolis.

Cleared Today.
Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, Ingraham 

Docks, H. 8.

?• - 
HI

Come in and see what you 
can save on your outfit for 
the new home.
818.60 Braes Beds

ish, ........!.. i
$6p.OO Brass Beds,I FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST, à

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Itoke Appointment by Mag or Telephone Fo/ Having Work Done. B

FENWICK D. FOLEY

l, satin fin-
now $14.40 ■

, ■ V
„vS

- Vi.-..

now $46.00
Brass Beds are strictly 

guaranteed.
"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.”

ONLY A LEAF
THE OLIVE OIL 01 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION (H. L. Spencer).

Only a leaf; but it speaks to me 
Of a soul as pure as the souls above; 

Only a leaf, but a history 
It breathes in my ear of saintly love. 

Only a leaf; to my dim eyes 
It doth a chamber of death recall,

And a far away graveyard, where slum
bering lies

One that was childhood’s all in all.

■
AMLAND BROS. LTD.Moora’s Cough Cure

T L T — Self-contained house 
with arr.iH store, comer of Watson 
and R cn / Streets, W. E. Apply 
to Womens Exchange, New Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St

i Cures Quiddy. Safely and 
1 Pleasantly. Your money Ar. 

bade if it fails. AU 111

19 Waterloo Street

mbH

From St. Martin’s-lane Mr. Balfour bent 
his steps towards Long-acre. His walk 
was obviously that of a man without de
finite object, of one who was taking pleas- 

1 ure in every foot of the way, but who 
: was quite indifferent as to what direction 

The C, P. R. coming Into possession of he took. In Long-acre, which is a district 
their premises, coiner Main and Mill almost deserted on a Saturday afternoon; 
streets, known as the Farrand & Ferns j his demeanor suggested that he ‘had not 
Piano and Music Co., we have decided to I visited this quarter of. London, at any 
move to our mam store, corner Union ! rate in so leisurely a manner, for years 
and Sydney ftreete, and up to March 1 pa8t. He looked round him with the most 
we offer 40 per cent, «mount,to clear on wldespread interest-like the “stranger” 
etock of violins, aocordeem, cornets, auto- back jn (his native village after many years 
harps, guitars, banjoB, two and four min- _and t0ok careful stock of the shops on 
ute Columbia and Edison records We also ^ eidea of the street, Near the tube 
offer three new guaranteed npnght pianos, atation he d a o{ three police.
at manufacturers prices. One new Col
umbia Gramophone wonth 854,60; selling 
price, $35.00. Sale commences today for 
two weeks only.

J

Moore’s Mustard Oil his atmosphere—end turned into Carlton 
House-terrace, and eo home, as Pepye says.

It all shows that in London greatness 
has no need—-as Harun al-Raschid had— 
to disguise itself before taking a walk 
abroad. And there is no doubt about it 
that Mr. Balfour would have enjoyed hie 
.stroll much less if he had been recognized 
at every step.

ST. CHOIX COLLISION 
- HEARING IN BANGOR

Removal Sale
Try it instead of a Mustird Poui- 

t rice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains, Coughs, H 

l Bronchitis QUICK. AUlli

m

(Bangor Commercial.) 
The three libels by the Baf 

State Dredging Company against the 
Grand Manan Steamboat Company, as 
the result of a collision between the steam- 
er Grand Manan and dredge No. 4, in 
the St. Croix river on the'night of June 7< 
26, 1£12, in which one life- was lost, the 
dredge sunk and the steamer damaged, are 
still being heard before Judge Hale in the 
United ’States court at' Portland.

In the first libel, is brought for $26,-(KM> 
for the-loss of the dredge; in the second,, f 
the crew .bring suit for loss of their'doth-’ 
ing, etc., '.fourteen members claiming $100. 
each, the third suit is brought for 'Tlfr*
James H. Carey to recover $3,000 for the* V- 
loss of the; second Engineer of the dredge.1 
James H. Carey, and in the fourth libel* 
action is brought by the steamboat 
pany against the dredging company for al
leged anchoiéng in channel without prop-' 
er lights-and for improperly secured haw
sers. It is the claim of the plaintiff in, 
this latter case that the dredge was not 
anchored adhere it should be and that the 
hawsers were let out in such a manner1! 
that they wound around the propeller oP 
the steamer so tightly that they had to£ 
be cut away with an axe when the, steamer 
reached her berth.

Captain Francis E. Heath of Bucks 
port, masterv of the tug Thos. J. Yorke;
Jr., which tended the dredge, testified to 
the relative positions of the dredge, the 
width and depth of the river and.otherti 
Conditions.

Frank M. McKay of Lowell, Mass., 
testified that he was a passenger on the!
Grand Manan on the night of the collision : ! 
that he heard the enginetioom gong.ring to 
stop, back and the "jingle” in quick suc
cession: saw the dredge about 200 feet, 
ahead. Was bright moonlight. Did not 
notice any change in speed of the boat 
after the signals. Was familiar with sig
nals. Suggested to captain that he whistle 
for assistance. Felt the jar of the engine 
after the collision. Rowed ashore and tele
phoned to Calais for assistance. Assist
ed in taking off passengers.

William C. Young of Calais, a passenger, 
testified that he heard the signals to stop, 
and back and looked out of the port hole 
and saw the dredge.

Robert Fitzgerald, of Calais, a passenger 
and a member of the band, testified that 
he felt the jar of the engine after tlier 
collision.

H. W. Lellow of Calais, a passenger, said 
that he heard the signals and saw two 
men hurrying towards the engine room.

Chas. Hablow of Calais testified that he 
heard men on the dredge yell to the cap
tain of the steamer not to back off, that 
there were passengers in the pilot-house 
both going and coming.

Earl R. McPherson heard the bell sig
nals and a grating noise after the steamer 
hit the dredge.

Roy Ryan of Calais testified to conver
sation with the captain and engineer of 
the Grand Manan and the position of the 
Steamer and dredge after the collision. He 
said that he saw two men hurrying to 
the engine room just before the collision.

Thomas Thompson, a member of the 
dredge crew, testified to the lights on the '

TUANTED—Small flat—four or-five rooms 
“P. O. Clerk.” 1957-2-27. LOCAL NEWSOb, VX7ANTED—A competent maid. Apply 

’ ’ Mr*. C. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney St 
1716-2-26.THE OUVIOIL «TORE

men, one of whom was chewing a etraw, 
and not one of them noticed him. A few 
yards further on he gazed for a full five 
minutes into a shop full of old silver-ware.

From there he turned into Drury-lane, 
and so into Great, Queen -street, walking 

right and left to secure such big values time, and still with the same
that people simply can t resist them-C. | mteremt in lu. surroundings And it

b. b*.

But it wag by a well-known ex-memtlfer of 
parliament, who arrested the contemplative 
saunterer in his progress. They shook 
hands and had a few minutes’ chat, during 
which Mr. Balfour put hie umbrella to 
the ground and pushed his hat to the 
back of his head.

Trusses, all kinds, •. fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street. -

Miss GallSgher of the1 Marr Millinery 
Company has returned home after" attend
ing the millinery openings in New York.

The South African,Veterans are request
ed to meet Tuesday night at 8 o’clock' at 
Palmer's Chambers, 62 Princess street.

1960-2-26.

%» VyANTED—Position by an experienced 
’ stenographer. Apply to “Position” 

1965-3-3.
DEATHS

Times Office. ) ■ROBINSON—In this city at 75' Dor
chester street, on the 24th inst., Clarence 
D. Robinson, aged 31 years.

Funeral notice hereafter. ■
BYERS—In this city; on Feb. 23, Hazel 

M., youngester daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Byers, aged 7 months.

(Bangor papers please copy).
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 fronl 

her parents’ residence, 235 St. George 
street, Wes End.

MARSH—At West St. John on Feb. 22, 
alter a lingering Illness, Samuel Marsh, 
leAing his wife, and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday the 24th from his 
late residence. 101 Ludlow street; service 
at 2.36. Friends are respectfully invited to 
attend,

No flowers, by request.

Down—down—down—go the’ prices now. 
We need the room, and have slashed pricesRADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa

terloo street. We also remodel ladies 
suits and coats. 1966-3-25.

VyANTm)—An experienced man for pork 
factory. Apply Wm. Lilley and sons, 

Main street. 1970-2.26. , ■

streets.
>

I
i The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricel COD1--When shopping you have to do, and 

any kind of shopping, we are now right 
in the heart of the city. > We have all 
you want, and cheap as you want.—At 
Baaeen’s, 207 'Union street, Opera block.

Souvenir photos of G. M. A. Anderson, 
the popular western leading man with the 
Easanay company, will be presented to
morrow afternoon at the Gem Theatre. 
Are you taking in these Tuesday matinees 
and getting your collection of matinee fav
orites’ pictures?

THE SPENCER CONCERT.
All members of the Women’s Canadian 

Club having tickets for the Spencer bene
fit entertainment in the Opera House 
Thursday evening, are requested to report 
to Miss McGivern, 32 Wellington Row, not 
later than Wednesday. Those who do not 
report will be considered as assuming re
sponsibility c for the tickets sent to: them. 
Tickets for the concert are on sale at 
Grey & Ritchey’s and Nelson's book stores.

FORTUNE FOR INVENTION.
It is understood that Stephen C. Mat

thews of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company’s employ has received $600,000 for 
hie inventiop and patent of the "Geo
graphical Educator” a new study puzzle. 
He is now in Washington. The patent is 
said to have favorably impressed promoters 
in the states and telegrams received here 
give the information that the foregoing 
was the price agreed upon.

THE LAST WEEK.
The annual furniture sale at Amland 

Bros/ Ltd., Waterloo street, will positively 
come to a close on Friday evening, and 
those who wish to take advantage of the 
reduced prices and have their furniture 
stored free until June 1 can do so by leav
ing a deposit. The Messrs. Amland* carry 
a beautiful stock of high-grade furniture 
and intending purchasers will do well to 
call early while this sale is going on.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1 1 Apply Mrs. Landry, 136 Leinster St.

297-t.f.

TORIC
LENSES

The First Recognition
| At Kingsway he kept a careful eye on 
racing taxi-cabs before crossing over, and 
from there he stepped into the impressive 

, calm of Lincoln’s Inn-fields. He seemed 
to revel in this still oasis of London, and 
walked through the great square at a very 
slow pace. And at last, just as he was 
turning into Lincoln’s Inn itself he was 

. recognized by a wayfarer in a silk bat,
, probably a barrister, who stopped and 
■ turned round to watch the tall figure. And 
this was really the first time that Mr. 
Balfour had been recognized “in the 
street” in all hie walk from Trafalgar- 
square to Lincoln’s Inn. It is not fair to 

| count the ex-M.P. as he must be regarded 
! in the light of a personal acquaintance.

A quiet saunter through the Inn, with a 
false turning which obliged him to retrace 
his steps, and Mr. Balfour passed out un
der Bacon’s Gateway into Chancery-lane. 
From there he walked, still unrecognized, 
down to Fleet-street, and at the end of 
Chancery-lanè turned his steps westwards 
again. Passing tile Law Courts a gentle
man turned round to look after him doubt
fully. He was obviously not quite 
pbout it. Along in front of the Law 

. Courts Mr. Èglfour was closely followed 
by two young men dressed in the style 
supposed to be peculiar to the genus call
ed “nut.” In front of Clement’s Inn they 
overtook him, and one of them noticed that 
the tall gentleman’s bootlace was hanging 
down. The “nut” pointed it out in pas
sing, without the slightest idea of who it 
was he was speaking to, and Mr. Balfour, 
looking down at hie boot, thanked him.

; Then the ex-premier turned to the door
way of an insurance office, and leaning hie 
umbrella against the wall, put bis foot up
on a step and tied up the lace.

Ip The Strand
From there into the more crowded 

Strand, where Mr. Balfour’s fimt pause 
was to look into a picture shop. Thence 
on to Wellington-street lie went «till un
known, although the stream of pedestrians 
on the footpath was growing thicker every 
moment. But after Wellington-street, 
where the pavements were deneely pack
ed, a flumber of people—but only a very 
few—awoke to the distinguished visitor in 
their midst.

Mr. Balfour crossed the Strand into 
Chandos-street, and continued his leisure
ly way. He reached Trafalgar-squnre 
again, having made a complete circle, and 
walked along into Pall Mall East. At the 
foot of the Haymarket two gentlemen re
cognized him simultaneously, and they 
were so pleased about it that, although 
strangers to each other, they remained 
in conversation, looking after the retreat
ing figure.

At the foot of Regent-street Mr. Bal
four had to step back smartly oh to the 
pavement because of a motor omnibus that 
came plunging round the corner, and cross
ing over over, he walked before the Athen
aeum Club—which ■ seemed to be more in

"BOARD and Lodging moderate rates, 219 
King street East. ’Phone 612-11. 

1962-3-3.

ITT7ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
plain cooking. Apply 73 Sewell street. 

1941-3-3.
XNIf you want the most comfort

able glasses that have yet been 
made, get a pair fitted with 
Toric lenses.

Ask any person who has worn 
Toric lenses and he will tell 
you they’re the kind YOU 
ought to wear.

These lenses have a deep inner 
curve which allows them to sit 
very close to the eyes without 
touching the eye-lashes; they 
give a wide field of vision and 
a sense of freedom and comfort 
greatly appreciated by those 
who wear glasses continually.

Any strength or combination 
can be made up in the Toric 
form of lens. Come in and let 
us show you their advantages.

4A YOUNG GENTLEMAN desires to 
correspond with a young lady of re

finement and good address. Address Box
1964-3- 3.

INMEMORIAM
“D. R.” care Times.

Ip loving memory of Mrs. Margaret Wal
dron, who departed this life Feby. 22nd, 
1909. , .

Gone but "not forgotten.

?
TTPPER FLAT 63 Mecklenburg street, 7 

rooms, bath, electric lights. Apply to 
T. P. Barrett, East St. John. ’Phone 
1834-41. 1963-3-3.

]y£OULDERS WANTED-Stove Plate 
and Machine Moulders can get steady 

employment at Record Foundry à Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 1956-3-7.

TOST—Pair of Glasses on Mecklenburg 
street near corner Wentworth. Find

er return to Wood Bros, and receive re
ward.We cany all the leading 

styles of Spectacles and Eye
glasses and guarantee them to 
give satisfaction.

1949-2-25.

YtTANTED—Competent girl for general 
house work by family in Boston. Ap

ply between 6 and 7, 378 Union street.
298-t.f.

sure

Pi

T.OST—On Saturday, a belt on or near 
Dufferin Row. Please notify Miss 

Burley, il Whipple street. ’Phone West 
230-21.D. BOYANER 1963-2-25.

J^OST—Small Purse on Saturday after
noon containing sum of money be

tween M. R. A and Charlton’s. Finder 
please return to this office.

Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock Street L L. Sharpe 4 Son -. .>’11944-2-20 I
TpOR SALE—Choice building lot, on 

Winslow street, St. John West 40 x 
100, fine location for residence. Apply at 
258 King street, West.

Jewelers and Optician»
21 Kin$ Street, St. John, N. B.

1M2-3-3. MUSICAL SALE
Farrand & Co. piano and music com

pany, comer Main and Mill streets, offer 
more lines to clear. We dlose our Mill 
street store Saturday night, March 1. One 
upright piano, new, $400 for $225; one sec
ond-hand piano, $75 for $35. Just the 
kind for your club or country home. Piano
covers worth $4.00 for $1.50; six quick , , , ,, ,
change cornets worth $35 each for $20; j and ecow; that he was awakened
also violins, accordeans, etc., at special fi^iec^c of the collision and jumped
low prices. Wc offer these bargains at to.the for h’B 1,f*: **a*ted ™
our Main «tore, corner Union and Sydney erin£ Engineer Carey 6 body. Testified 
streets as well, as we are heavily stocked *° P061*1011 °* the hawsers,
in both stores.

PERSONALS tiELF CONTAINED Cottage, freehold, 
Chapel street, West, St. John, lot 

40 x 185, seven rooms, water, concrete 
foundation $2200 cash. Apply at 258 King 

1943-3-3.
ORANGESTHE DOMINION ALLIANCE.

The provincial branch of the Dominion 
Alliance will hold a magnificent convention 
in Fredericton on Tuesday, Feb. 25; three 
sessions—10, 2, 8; the whole

O. W. Frazee, clerk in the Victoria Ho- 
>J, left <m Saturday night for Boston 
here he has accepted a position in the 
mericaq House.
Percy XV. Thomson, J. M. Robinson and 

Coward Robinson, returned on Saturday 
rfom Boston.

street West.
temperance 

situation to be reviewed, an organizer to 
be appointed; delegates coming from all 
over the province; convention to be held 
in X , M. C. A. Hall ; evening mass meet
ing St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. You 
are cordially invited.

From Costa Rica
The sweetest story ever 
told, 25c, 30c, 40c. to 
50c. dozen.

Seville Oranges
better for Marmalade, 
25 to 35c dozen.

TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
v rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

296-t.f.
»

ternoons. ’Phone 1058tiale of Kid Gloves at M. R. A"»
T.OST—Saturday night a purse containing 

sum of money, between the 2-Barkers 
and XVhite street. Finder rewarded by leav
ing same at the address in the purse.

1962-2-25.

Here is a chance to get two-dome real 
rench kid gloves of fine quality in white, 
lack, greys and tan at a very low price, 
he sale ie now on, but the quantity is 
mited, and ladies who want these per- 
ictly finished gloves at a real bargain 
«mid attend at once. All sizes to choose 
om in glove department, front store.

ODDFELLOWS ATTENTION.
Members of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, will 

please attend the meeting on Tuesday 
evening, 25th inst., at their hall, Simonds 
street, to meet fraternally Pioneer, Siloam, 1 
Golden Rule and Fraternity lodges. Don't 
miss this grand rally and good time. Peer
less null give you.—C. Ledford, secretary.

TONIGHT'S GREAT CONCERT.
Excellent seats remain for the Hollins- 

head concert at the opera house tonight. 
The prices are one-fifty, one dollar, seven
ty-five and fifty cents. Those who miss 
hearing this great tenor will probably 
realize their loss tomorrow.

1 mDEATH IN ANNADALE.
The death of Mrs. McBride, aged ,86 

years, occurred yesterday at her home in 
Annadale. Queens County, where she had 
been a life-long resident.

w
SALESMEN W ANTED—Several first- 

class men for Ottawa and district to 
sell the best suction sweeper manufactur
ed; one having large sales. Men who have 
canvassed and not afraid to work prefer
red. To such men a splendid chance to 
make money. References required. Apply 
by •letter to Sales manager, 218n Corona
tion Bldg., Montreal, P. Q. e.n.a-3-1.

Rev. Mr. Lawson last evening completed 
his series of addresses on Christian Social
ism. He has been asked to give them as 
lectures on week evenings and may do 
so. There was special music at yesterday 
morning's service.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK—For FLOWERS.
Naught shall make us me; if St. John 

will to herself remain but true; by patron
izing her industry and buying her flowers 
if^ghand, 34 King street.

ent—Rooms, large or small, for office*, 
>eieties or light manufacturing. R. H. 
ockril). 149 Union St. 'Phone Main 1617.

1950-3-3.

ST. JOHN ART CLUB.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill’s lecture hge been 

postponed from this evening until MarchGILBERT’S GROCERY
10.

// - k -V

ettedd

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

2, 1913. ~
Each $1.00 epept at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations frei.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Majn street, 2$5 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels strict). ’Phone 683.
DR. J, Dl MAHER, Proprietor

WASSONSA . King St

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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